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INix the present number of the starSTABSTXPstap our readers will observe a communication
from brother george reynolds in which hebe makes brief mention of facts
manifesting the salutary influence of the gospel upon some bodies of amameri-
can

erierleni
indians that have enlisted under its banner there is something very

marvelous about this movement amonoamongamong that people those familiar with the
contents of the book of mormon are aware that they are the descendants of
the ancient inhabitants of the american continent whose history is given in
a compendious form in that inspired record the progenitors of the indiansindiana
were a highly cultivated and civilized people and at differentdifierent times enjoyed
the ministrations of prophets and apostles some of those holy mensawgensawmen saw by
the power of faith that their descendants would dwindle in unbelief
through great wickedness and abominations become a dark and loathsome
people and in accordance with a decree recorded in the book of mormon
to the effect that any people who lived on that land should be righteous or
they would be utterly swept away when fully ripe in sin were liable to
becom i extinct in consequence the fathersfatherkobainedobtained from god through faith
and prayer in the name of jesus christ a promise from miuhimminmru that their
descendants should not all be destroyed but thatthathit a remnant should be sparspareded
also that a record which should berher kept from generation to generation and
finally hid uptipuipulp should be brought forth by the power of god to the gentiles
on the american continent in the latter days and by them carried to the
remnant that record is the book of mormon which was brought forth
according to the covenant madewithdewithmanewithma the fathers through the instrumentality
of the prophet joseph smith we quote from page 108 the words ofof nephi

and now I1 would prophesy somewhat more concerning the jews and
the gentiles for after the book of which I1 have spoken book of
mormon shall come forth and be written unto the gentiles and sealedupsealedsealedupup
againamainavain unto the lord there shall bobe many which shall believe the words which
are written and they shall carry them forth unto the remnant of our seed
and then shall the remnant of our seed know concerningcon6ernine us how that we
came out from jerusalem and that they are descendants of the jews andand
the Ggospelospelaspel of jesus christ shall be declared among them wherefore they
shall be restored unto the knowledge of their fathers and also to the know-
ledge of jesus christ which was had among their fathers and then shallshalhheyshalltheythey
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rejoice for they shall know that it iais a blessing unto them from the hand of
god and their scales of darkness shall begin to fall from their eyes and
many generations shall not pass away among them save they shall become a
white and delightsome people

these words have received a most literal fulfillment in the first place
many have believed 11 the words which are written the tens of thousands of
latter day saints who have accepted the book of mormon as an authentic
record bearing ample witness to that fact this prophecy was uttered over two
thousand years ago and yet the facts it incorporates are as plain as if penned
subsequent to their accomplishment the skeptic may say he does not believe
in the ancient character of the record and therefore of the prophecy but
that it originated with joseph smith that would not make the position of
the unbeliever much more tenablet6nabletunable as it would be merelyshiftinomerely shifting the prophetic
gift to other shoulders for the book of mormon was published before the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints was organized and consequently
before josephsmithJosepjoseph smithhSmith could possibly have known by ordinary natural means
that many would believe the words of the book

but to the other portion of the prediction the book or history has been
carried toao the remnant by the gentiles from sbortlysubsequentshortly subsequent foto the
organization of the church a good deal of missionary labor has been peifopeikoperform-
ed

rm
by the elders among the lamanitesLama nites in the hope of bringing themt7othem to a

knowledge of the gospel but all efforts to penetrate their darkened minds
appeared entirely futile the message appeared to fall upon ears of stone
evidently the time in the providence of the almighty for that race who had
fallen so low in thetha scale of being to accept of the knowledge that was had
among their fathers hadbad not arrived

suddenly however as the sun breaks over the eastern horizon dispelling
the gloom of night a light broke forth among them without effort or
influence from any human source they came forward in large numbers declaringdeclaiingdeclaiinoing
that they had recnecreceivedived heavenly visitations indicating plainly to them that
they must go to the elders of the church be baptized by them by immersionimmersion
in water for tberemissionofthe remission of sins to toforsakeforsake their evil and idle habits and seek
for the counsel of the servants of god the applications for baptism and
instruction were first made to elder george H hill of ogden and elder IV

HR lee of grantsvilleGrants ville as many as three hundred waiting upon the former at
onetimeone time the movement appeared to be simultaneous in many places east
west north and south it commenced five years ago last summer and has
progressed with steady increase from that time till now probably from 5000
to 6000 having been baptized

this is essentially a gathering dispensation as witness the yearly flocking to

the west of multitudes of latter day saints from the decaying nations of
babylon after a person receives the gospel through faith repentance bap-
tism and reception of the holy ghost among the very first subsequent
impressions of the spirit is to gather with the body of the church woe to
him who quenches the solemn admonition the poor abused and trampled
lamanitesLamanites were no exception to this rule indeed hahadd they been merely bap-
tizedtize&andand continued in their old method of wandering aabouthoutbout as vagabonds the
great religious movement among them would not have been so wonderful but
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those of them who appeared really in earnest stated that they wanted tot
reform in their conduct they wished to gather together be industrionsandindustriousandindustrious and

take on the customs of civilization in this laudable feeling they were encou-

raged lrgelirgearge farms were established oneono in malad valley northernnorthernutahutah
another near deep creek in the west and a third in thistle valley in thetha
south elders were appointed to direct their labors and aid tbernallthemitheml eevery

necessary way and we are pleased to notice by the communication of brother
reynolds that they are making commendable and encouraging progress

the change in them is so sudden as to be phenomenal the movement is

one of the wonders of the age we doubt if it has a parallel in the annals ofor

sacred or secular history we are not aware of any prophecy being moremorelmorer

literally fulfilled thanthaujhanahau the one quoted in this article they have received the

record as the history of their fathers they are being restored to the knowledge

that was had amonoamonaamong their fathers and even unbelievers must admit in view of0

the reformatory movement amonoamonaamong them that the scales of darkness are falling

from their eyeseyes in reference to their knowing that 11 it is a blessing fromfrom

god we havetheirhave their own declarations on that point about two years agoago a

delegation of influential men of the navajoe nation from arizona visited saiusaltsalucsalu

lake city they were met by the brother of joe the chief mentioned by
brother reynolds and a number of his tribe on that occasion joes men bore

testimony to the navajoe delegation to the truth of the gospel declaring that
it was a blessingblessinoalessinoblesbiessino from the hand of god

this great movement will accumulate in dimensions and forceforca as it rolls

god has commenced to fulfill upon the heads of the children the covenants he
made with the fathers there has been much doubt as to the fulfillment of
the book of mormon predictions in reference to the indians but those misgiv-

ings are being dispelled by the developments of the wonderful purposes of

jehovah who bringethbringeth to pass all things pertaining to his work in his own due
time the reason why the record or engraved plates was kept hidlllahiahla up and

broughtbrouaht forth was that it might be communicated to this remnant of jacob it
is promised that not many generations shall pass away save they shall
become a white and delightsome people this emancipation from degradation

will be a work of time the present benighted and dark condition of this race
is the production of apostacyapostasyapostacy and wicked and abominable practices the great
change that will cause them to emerge from under the ban of such effects will

be a gradualaradual revolution in their course of conduct the enlightening and
purifying process operates through the adoption of righteous and holy princi-

ples opposite causes producing counter results

the book of mormon is one of the most precious records ever laid open to

the persualpershal of mankind no latter day saint who does not make himself

familiar with its pages can possibly understand in any degree of completeness

the great and marmirmarvelousvelous work of the last days in a revelation given through
joseph the prophet doc cov pagepagopaoo 259 american edition the lord expres-

ses great displeasure with the saints because of not giving more attention to
the book of mormon and they shall remain under this condemnation until
they repent and remember the new covenant even the book of mormon and
the former commandments which I1 heavehave given them it is a matter of regret

that the supply of that precious volume in this mission has been arcelyscarcelyEc equal
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to thethe demand for some time we have at present however a number of
copies which can be obtained by those who wish them the study of that
record is in view of the fulfillment of numbers of its predictions of special
interest at this time

with every faithful latter day saint we rejoice in seeing the prophetic
utterances of the book of mormon receive a complete verification although
there are innumerable external evidences of the validity of its claims to being
an authentic history the absolute and detailed fulfillment of its prophecies is
an internal proof of its inspirational character that is not susceptible of being
successfully controvertedcontrovertcontrovertered
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on saturday jan I131thithlib elder edward brain left liverpool for utah on the
S S montana hebe arrived in this country nov 30th80th on a visit to his rela-
tives we wish him a pleasant journey home

on saturday jan loth a railroad bridge near adrianopleAdrianople turkey
gave way precipitating a train into the river ardal A russiankussianrusslan general
severalbeveral officers and 200 soldiers were killed

we learn by letter from presidentjohnPresidenpresident johntJohn taylor that a party of
missionaries for this countrcountryy were expected to leave salt lake city for
liverpool on jan gth6thath they will probably reach here about the end of the
present week

elder E N mclntyremcintyre informs us he has received a letter from brother
jamesgjamesjamesa G bleak clerk of st george temple it gives the following statement
of what has been done in that edifice from the time of opening jan 9 18771871
to nov 30 1878 baptisms for the dead 5072460724 endowments 26326

at midnight on monday jan 13th a dreadful calamity occurred in
the dinas colliery rhondda valley south wales A terrific report warned
the people above ground that an explosion had occurred in the pit and
furnished the death knell of about sixty workmen the present year has
commenced earleariearlyy to furnish her catacatalogueloue of calamities

we direct attention to the advertisement in the present number of
the STAR for a dyer of woolen goods utah is making steady progress in
many branches of home manufacture foremost among the useful industries
istheestheis the making of woolen clothsclaths it is desirable that the best skill and experi-
ence should be obtained and the endeavors of the community to reach a
thoroughly independent and self sustaining position in material affairs if
there is a good dyer amonoamongamong the saints we hope he will respond

we were recently carried back in our minds eye nearly sixty two
yearsyears by courtesy of our mrairdirnir davies we were permitted to peruse a copy of
the london times of nov 13 1817 in comcumcomparisonparison with the present era of
advancement it seemed althoughC the period Isis but brief like taking a leap
into another world or at least another country the issueissue isis inin mourning for
the death of the princess charlotte of wales the news of which was being
conveyed from city to city by post horse it contains an article anti american


